FDI - Family Dysfunction Inventory
DSI - Differentiation of Self Inventory
ISIS - Integrated Spiritual Intelligence Scale
IQ - Intelligence Quotient
EQ - Emotional Quotient
SQ - Spiritual Quotient
SSLC - Secondary School Leaving Certificate
P.D.C - Pre Degree Course
U.G - Under Graduation
P.G - Post-Graduation
S.D - Standard Deviation
DMRT - Duncan Multiple Range Test
ANOVA - Analysis of Variance
Ps: - Psalms
Ch. - Chapter
Mt: - the Gospel According to Mathew
Rom: - The Letter to the Romans
1Cor: - the First Letter to the Corinthians
Eph: - The Letter to the Ephesians
Phil: - The Letter to the Philippians
Col: - The Letter to Colossians
2 Pet: - The Second Letter of Peter